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UNION BUILDING ON CAMPUS PROPOSED

Dorothy Newcomer is New W. A. A. Head

Mr. Black brought before the student body the idea of a student union building, to be built by the A. S. R. by the amalgamation plan. Mr. Black pointed out the great need of a building of this kind. A committee composed of Virginia Muick, Mabel E. Roche and Harold Holzay was appointed to confer with President Black on the matter.

Study Callow's Method

The freshman class of the University State college of Woman's College will recently to study the methods used by the Sophomore class of the Women's College.—Infer- language.
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W. A. A. BANQUET TO BE HELD TONIGHT

The annual W. A. A. banquet is to be held Tuesday, May 12, at 5 o'clock at the New York Cafe. It is expected to accommodate about 150 girls. The banquet will be a short business meeting in the Green Room in which they
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The annual W. A. A. banquet is to be held tonight, Tuesday, May 12, at 5 o'clock at the New York Cafe. It is expected to accommodate about 150 girls. The banquet will be a short business meeting in the Green Room in which they will take place to determine who is the best dressed student in the school. The presentation of the cup will be made dur-

The following meeting the group will include a piano solo by Bernice Taylor, violin solo by Ethel Wallace, piano accompaniment by Taupe Davis and Nettie Layton. Dorothy Newcomer: "To Our School," Florence Silsbee and Mary Carpenter will act as toastmistresses.

Invitations to the banquet have been sent to W. A. A. members of each class. Only

W. A. A. who have left school and members of the faculty attending the banquet.

There will be a customary baseball game between the business men and the Normal girls. In this past the girls have always won. For those who are fit there will be a trip to Red Top which always gives one a jolly time. It is expected that the Normal girls will receive the banquet at the end of the W. A. A. meeting. Miss Dorothy Layton will act as toast mistress.

More than a hundred young people attended the entertainment.
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If all the editors on the staff of the Student Spirit which have been published in the numerous school papers, were bound to 가지고 있다. 그리고 이들 중 하나의 볼 수 있는 오해의 소지가 있다면. the feeling of appreciation for the privilege of being made the center of work and attention by the most capable and highly educated minds of the hour, who are generously backed by an able and interested public. The greatest advantage that the school can receive is the success garnered by the students, through the thorough education which it makes possible. Yet, as students, do we realize the help of the faculty? Do we appreciate the donations and sacrifice of society for our education? Do we, if we have real school spirit, which is fundamentally based on appreciative intelligence.

New times school spirit is mistaken for the more common conception which is only a coarse type of animal antagonism. It is a narrow-minded conception which binds us to the good qualities of our opponents, especially those in competing schools. We think of our teams as true knights in modern armor fighting against a gang of villains who represent the other institution. This is one of the reasons why our opponents brand our entire school as "poor sports" while the same act by an individual of the home team is admired as "Fight and conquer." The question of intercollegiate sport is not a question of how we play but a question of whether or not we are capable of being fair. The school spirit should be Educated Emotions. Then it would appreciate facts.

To sum up the whole matter we can say: That appreciation of the school creates school spirit. That such appreciation always precedes constructive participation. That intelligent participation is always well paid in life. That School Spirit is Culture, it is Educated Emotions.

In conclusion, let me always emphasize the importance of the elimination of intolerance. That this elimination of intolerance applies very aptly to activities in our own school as well as to intercollegiate activities in which our school is represented.

In other words: Use your head and appreciate—then boost and benefit.
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For HEALTH, ECONOMY, COMFORT
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The New York Cafe, a place to eat and rest

Special Room for Ladies and Escorts

Ramsay Hardware Co.

New York Cafe.

Café European Plan

P. Kreidel & Co.

Fishing Tackle

Baseball Supplies

For health, economy, comfort.

Let Us—
clean your silk dresses, evening gowns and fancy apparel.

With the best equipped shop in Kittitas county and the most experienced help available anywhere, we offer you a cleaning service unsurpassed in the industry, resulting in a finer garment.

So Why Experiment

W. A. & A.

Officers elected for the rest of the year are: president, Lester Scrapp; vice president, Ivan Nelson; secretary-treasurer, Glenn McNally; social commissioner, Bill Kroeker. These officers will hold office as long as they are in school and new ones will be elected when necessary.

The club also made preparations for the production of three-octave play, to be presented before the public in the near future. These plays are to be produced to make music that must be taken to care of the deficit made by the Variety Band.

The next Kappa Pi meeting was held Wednesday night, May 5, in the Green Room of Campus.

There was a discussion of the children's concert to be given at the annual banquet, and the programs of Kappa Pi Committee.

On the program are: peace, children's concert, and discussion of concert.

Lyle R. Hall, chairman, Katherine Smith, Walter C. Rudeo, and Dorothy N. Holmes. The committee is in charge of the concert.

The banquet was held Wednesday night, May 5, in the Green Room of Campus.

The banquet was attended by the staff and faculty of the university.

The banquet was held Wednesday night, May 5, in the Green Room of Campus.

The banquet was attended by the staff and faculty of the university.
Oxford University students compose the crews of a number of British trains, replacing the strikers. This photo, radiated from London, shows two students acting as engineer and fireman on a London Northwestern locomotive, operating on suburban lines about the metropolis.

U. of W. Frosh Girls Must Wear Large Green Bow

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seattle, May 16.—Freshman rules may be enforced, according to the campus of the University of Washing- tag by a sophomore vigilance committee, instead of the old fresh- men tradition committee, according to a plan advanced here by the senior council and the general cor- ditions committee.

Changes are that the freshmen, left to themselves, had not caused enforcement of the wearing of green hats, had permitted smoking on the campus, and association with students.

It was also decided that in the future, the young clothes of the yearling class will force to de- charge their fine stamps by wearing a large green bow at all times. Practically all the large univer- sities in the United States have sophomore vigilance committees, the officials learned.

A 1 Bird, customer—"And you say you will guarantee them?" Dealer—"Guarantee them? Why, madam, I raised them from country need!"

21 inch hosiery, 60 cents
Silk stockings, Service weight, for long wear. All the new styles $1.00

T. T. Hardisty, The Store That Saves You Money

Remington Portable Typewriters
The source of success for graduation gifts

Craig's Book Store

- - - - - -

GRID SCHEDULE FOR FALL IS ARRANGED

BELLINGHAM WILL BE PRINCIPAL HOME GAME NEXT SEASON.

Already the schedule for next fall's football games here has been made out. The coach is looking forward to a good year for the Wildcats, as a number of the let- ters are expected to return next fall and some good football men are expected to enter Ellensburg Normal. With this in mind, the fol- lowing schedule has been arranged:

October 5—Alumni vs. ex-College Stars, here.
October 9—Boys Athletic, here.
October 16—University Fresh- men, there.
October 22—Whitworth College, here.
October 26—Bellingham, here.
November 6—Open date.
November 15—Cheney, there.
November 23—Open date.
October 30 is the homecoming at Ellensburg Normal. Many plans are already under way.

U. of W. Frosh
Girls Must Wear
Large Green Bow

New Voile Undies
Cool Undies In Pastel Shades of Colored Voile

- - - - - -

Visors
Pe R. Wilson Co.

Per Hitting and Tennis. In All Styles, 65 Cents.

Owl Drug Store

POST OFFICE SUBSTATION

Students—
Have you heard the latest news-
Play them while you are enjoying your favorite sound or drink

Schultz's

All Kinds of MEATS and PICKLES
for the picnic outings and dinner spread.

CASCADE MARKET
131 East Fourth St., Main 193

Unique Shape

The charm of this hat lies in the unique shape and unusual combina- tion of fall and other qualities. It is steel tone felt cut out in three sections with a boxed design in polka dots in each section.

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED BANK IN KITTITAS COUNTY
WE WELCOME STUDENT ACCOUNTS

- - - - - -

BOSTIC'S DRUGS TORE
Large Shipment of new one and two piece silk sport dresses

- - - - - -

THE SMOKE HOUSE
Pocket and English Billiards

- - - - - -

THE WASHINGTON NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

- - - - - -

The Farmers Bank
Capital and Surplus $150,000

- - - - - -

SPORTING GOODS and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Ellensburg Hardware Co.
411 North Pear St.

- - - - - -

Block's Barber Shop
Hair Cutting Is His Specialty
Cor 4th and Pine Near Postoffice

CARVER'S

HOME OF HART SCHAFE- NER & MARX CLOTHING

- - - - - -

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Main 91

- - - - - -

THE CANDY BOX
Has Candies, Soft Drinks, Magazines and Papers

- - - - - -

FITTER BROS.
Complete Home Furnish- ings

- - - - - -

Ellensburg Candy Kitchen
Fresh Candy Every Day

- - - - - -

K. E. LAUDRY
QUALITY AND SERVICE
Main 40

- - - - - -

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Main 91

- - - - - -

HAIR BOBBING SHAVING
OWL BATHS

- - - - - -

- - - - - -
Vauclerville To Be Present\n\ned at School Tuesday Evening

The Lincoln circle of P. T. A. has announced the numbers to be included in a vauclerville program which the circle will present at the school building tonight at 8 o'clock. The entertainment will feature a delegate of the P. T. A. convention at Spen-\nbridge.

The Program
Normal school male quartet.

Trumbone solo — Thomas McGo-\ned.

Vocal solo — Lillian Daniels.

First grade musical skit, "Kiddie\nKar."—Jean Pratt and Jean White.

Native Greek costume scene.—\nMrs. Tom Masoursa.

Cornet solo — Otto Laggard.

One-act play: "Speaking Contest at the Spruville School." The charac-\nters: John Muir, Madame and Mr. Herrius, instigator of costume; D. A. Rlle; teacher at Spruville, Mrs. George Goffin; teacher at Vauclerville, P. F. Moffett; pupils at Spruville — Mrs. Arthur Taylor, Mrs. Tom Glennis, Mrs. Arthur Love, Mrs. H. G. Grimes, William Foaun, Swen Foss, Marsden, Mr. H. A. Rllus; pupils at Hemlock Hollow — Mrs. Mary Scott, Mrs. Sam Scott, Mrs. George Walters, P. F. Moffett, Arthur Tay-\ner, Mrs. B. Ross.

Spider do not know their own families.

Male Mode

Another group of W. A. A. girls have opened the week out at the\nCabin further up the canyon.

Sleeping on the little dome,\nBarefoot girl, knees the same,\n
Marlott, Mrs. George \nMalott and Vera \nMalott came to the \nSchool Wednesday. Many of \nthe best point getters the Blue \nTeam are from the Cabin.

Graduation Frocks, One or Two \nDances. Our girls have a good\n
scored points in the Cabin.

Spider web is the stuff of \nmy own.-You girls have a good \n
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Introduction: Joe Campbell, canoe-\nstand and middle distance runner of the Fighting Crimson at Camp-\none of the best is a joke writer and\n
competitor in the mile relay quartet, it\n
serve as a good imitation of the

to Columbia by a thrilling finish at the \nrecent Penn games.

W. A. A. Group Has \nFINE WEEK END TRIP

SPLENDID TIME WITH VARIOUS \nTHRELS ENJOYED IN THE TANDEM.

Another group of W. A. A. girls have opened the week out at the\nCabin further up the canyon. All were sitting in the kindling, fire and\n
Discussion of the probable occupa-\ntions of the many inhabitants of the upper part of the canyon. Af-\n
After a few minutes deliberation on the matter, it was agreed that\nYoung man left and did not return.

The invitation was declined and things were not going so well\n
the other man and he was kind enough to\n
This time it was in the\n
school house "miles up the road;\n
one of the affairs "they only have\n
or. Perhaps they'd\nfanny."

"I hope not the visitor at the\n
the door with her silent but power-\n
Pile, grouped firmly by\n
her hand and in a limited time the\nyoung man left and did not return.\n
During the course of the weekend, on\n
of Sunday, the gage Sabrinu was\n
naughty, very kindly invited the\nProf's droll voice loud,\n
With the talcum on thy face,\n
Talcum hair and grease galore,\n
Marcelled hair and grease galore, Up and about, the girls took notes,\n
and they say that each day and each trip offers\n
new experiences and thrills alongside.\n
Things moved along pleasantly until 8:30 Saturday evening,\n
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